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T
he summit meeting between Presi-
dent Pervez Musharraf and Prime
Minister Manmohan Singh has done
more than what meets the eye. Most

importantly, they have quite appreciably
agreed to concur to the preferences of each
side by congregating the opposite pulls that
were not letting the composite dialogue
move forward. If Mr. Singh has agreed to ex-
plore "possible options for a peaceful nego-
tiated settlement" of Kashmir in a "sincere"
and "purposeful" manner, Mr Musharraf has
shown readiness to restore normalcy and co-
operation between the two countries in the
spirit of January 6 Islamabad Statement. In-
stead of keeping the confidence-building
measures a hostage of one linkage or the
other, both have resolved to implement all
categories of CaMs on the table, besides
agreeing to the gas pipeline in the larger con-
text of economic relations. Could there be a
better outcome?

The two governments must be lauded to
have done their homework well in advance to
make this summit a "laudable" and "historic"

'exefCise,.The"l'esult is.no.lessspectacular for
the composite dialogue that was not moving
at a pace as being desired by a large majority
of the people of the subcontinent. The critics
on both sides are just making ~mpty noises to
belittle the outcome. Those who expect the
solution of the Kashmir issue, and that too ac-
cording to their own infantile desires, should
be disappointed since there is no quick-fix s0-
lution to a dispute the two sides have failed
to resolve in the last 56 years. Not astonish-

I ing is the disappointment of former eternal
I affairs minister of India, Mr. Yashwant Sinha,
, who has accused Manmohan Singh of ignor-

ing India's vital position on "cross-border ter-
rorism" and 'omission of the word "letter" in
reference to January 6 statement (Sic!).

The new government in New Delhi has
been reiterating its stand, and quite vocally,
on the issue of cross-border terrorism. And

I it has again been taken up byMammohan
, Singh during his talks with Musharraf re-

minding him to fulfill the promise of not let-
ting areas under Pakistan's control used for
terrorism. Given the understanding reached
between the two sides, the reference was
made to followthe "spirit of the Islamabad '

joint statement" contributing to an "atmo-
sphere of trust and understanding". The fact
of the matter is that both Musharraf and
Manmohan were able to build such a re-
markable equation that they intelligently
struck a strategic quid pro quo, Pakistani
President and former prime minister Vaj-
payee were never able to: India agrees to sin-
cerely and purposefully explore 'possible op-
tions" on Kashmir and Pakistan agreed to
normalize relations that could not be nor-

'trc'malized,-nor. could CBMs implel'l\~,nw%. if
"Ms\:uImHf~.n~agreed\9,fulIY address tile

Indian concern over cross-border infiltration.

That is why, in the face of criticism at
ho~e that cross-border terrorism was not
mentioned in the joint statement of Septem-
ber 24, Manmohan Singh was 'forced to reit-
erate India's position that talks could not
move forward nor could CaMs be imple-
mented if' cross-border terrorism continued.
After getting what Musharaf had wanted (an
assurance on serious talks to resolve Kashmir
dispute), there was no justification on hold-
ing back the normalization process, which Is-
lamabad erroneously thought to be in India's
interest alone, that needs to be strengthened
to create sufficient trust and vested interested
in resolving the dispute that have been dog-
ging Indo-Pak relations for too long. If Muhar-
raf has succeeded in pushing the composite
dialogue process at tandem with the negotia-
tions on Kashmir, Manmohan has succeeded
in getting the process going on all other
tracks while making his interlocutor realise
his commitment to not let Pak soil be used for
cross-border infiltration that has already gone
down substantially in August.

What the critics of peace fail to notice is
that for the first time, after long years, not
only Pakistani President but also the Indian
Prime minister avoided using the UN General
Ass.embly platfoqn to "\[entJ;heiLgrievances
and entering into a mud-slinging match,
They, rather, used the occasion to reiterate
their commitment to peace and negotiations -
to resolve their differences. The kind of at-
mospherics created by both sides and eti7
quettes observed were unprecedented. The
p~r50nal chemistry the two leaders devel-
oped and respect they exhibited towards
each other was true to our traditions but was
not seen in earlier encounters. Musharraf de-

veloping the bond by invoking Singh's child-
hood memories responded courteously by
asking him to speak on his behalf as well to
the press after their meeting. Such bonhomie
has never' been witnessed iil any earlier meet-
ing. And this is very important in emotionally
ridden Indo-Pak relations. The negotiation

, processes between the two countries had suf-
fered, beside other factors, due to the con-
flict of heart and mind. It is essential that the
~eart and mind become one.

It seems that the strategic direction of the
composite dialogue has been set. Now is the
time to put parallel but complementary
tracks together to swiftly settle those issues
there are no differences or conflict of inter-
ests. The issues that need to be thought over
where technical differences are a hindrance
should be resolved by finding middle-ways,
such as on Siachin, bus service between
Muzaffarabad and Srinagar, Wullar Barrage,
trade, gas pipeline and other areas of people
to people contacts. 'J he efforts should be fo-
cused on rationalizing and harmonizing tar-
iff and customs 'regimesand removing para-
tariff and non-tarlffbarriers. The Indo-Pak
normalization should help in giving boost to
th/:4.effO~
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ation of an Energy Grid, a South Asian De-
velopment Fund and greater coordination
among the central banks should be given se-
rious thought. The ministers of petroleum of
India and Pakistan should conclude the
framework agreement on the gas pipeline
and high council of ffiance and commerce' -
ministers be created to smoothen economic
relations.

The agreement to implement confidence-
building measures under discussion should
be expedited and those handling technical
talks must be told to find out ways to resolve
differences, rather than sticking to their rigid
formulae. Most important is opening up the
traditional routes of people to people inter-
action, tourism and trade, between Pakistani
Purijab and Northern Indla, between Karachi
and Bombay-Gujarat, between Lahore and
Amritsar,between Sindh an~asthan and,
above all, between the divided Kashmir,
Jammu-Sialkot and Srinagar-Muzaffarabad.
The bilateral agreement of 1974 that en-
forced a very rigid and cumbersome visa
regime should be reviewed to liberalize visa
regime for divided families and all profes-
sional groups, above all for journalists.

O
n Kashmir, after the two sides have
agree-'d to ekp1Ore P6ssiblff"ofll;i(Ji!s,a
dialogueshould be initiated at various

levels,besidesthe officialtrack, to find a way
out that is acceptable to India and Pakistan.
Most importantly, it is necessary to engage
Kashmiris in the process since they are the
real party sandwichedbetween the two coun-
tries. It is time to take steps to soften the LoC
for greater interaction among the Kashmiris.
While the dialogue on Kashmir between the
two countries continues, the way should be
found,to engage Kashmiris in the process,
Moreconfidencebuildingmeasure willbe re-
quired to demilitarizeKashmir;"stopviolence
and cross-border infiltration and stop human
rights violations antl hate-propaganda. Be-
sides the talks on Kashmir, India and Pak-
istan must take measures to stabilizesecurity
and the nuclear regime and adopt a nuclear
doctrine that ensures collective security and
safeguards.

As Musharraf and Manmohan have initio
ated a good beginning, they must now think
to take it to logical conclusion to make our
South Asia a better place for more than one-
fIfth of humanity. A broadest consensus
needs to be built on both sides without al-
lowing any element to disrupt the process.
The private initiatives should be encouraged
to build confidence between the two sides,
especiallyamong the people, rather than sti-
fled. Finally,without the involvement 'of the
people in the peace and reconciliation pro-
cess, nothing will be sustainable between
India and Pakistan. The people are too eager
to forge good neighbourly relations, let theY'-
play their role.
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